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“Education for Christian Liberty”

By Ronald Kirk

God requires of His people a manner of life which reflects the work of
Christ in us.  To support and protect that life over time, Christians have
increasingly expressed and applied their faith through action in the civil
sphere.  Liberty under law describes the highest expression of faith in Christ
among men and serves as the primary Biblical principle of civil government.
The slavish character formed of native sin can never long maintain free insti-
tutions.  Rather, building, supporting, and maintaining civil liberty require a
rather highly developed citizen.  Such a citizen must individually exhibit the
highest degree of Christian character and wisdom.  Therefore, Christian
educators ought to make the principles and practice of Christian liberty a
fundamental part of the educational process.
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The Constitutional Republic
Scriptures greatly emphasize liberty, as “Now the
Lord is that Spirit: and where the Spirit of the Lord
is, there is liberty” (II Corinthians 3:17 AV).  In an
age where God’s Word dominated the ordinary and
extraordinary lives of the people, Biblical principles
increasingly ruled civil life.  Civil Christian liberty
flourished under the principle of liberty under law.
Civil liberty and a free market provide a foundation
that Christians may fulfill their Providential poten-
tial and calling.  Freedom to pursue the special ac-
tivities of God’s calling and the capital to fund them
are fundamental to the Gospel work.  Therefore, the
Biblical conception limits civil government to the
protection of individual life, liberty and property.
Otherwise, government tends to usurp authority and
increasingly appropriate resources which rightly be-
long to God.  America’s original federal republic es-
tablished the prosecution of criminal law in towns,
cities, and states.  For protection and justice against
foreign attack, the states formed a federal union to
benefit from their combined strength.  The Found-
ing Fathers in the United States Constitution formed
a complex of many limited jurisdictions at many lev-

els, in order to make it difficult for sinful men to
collect power to themselves and undermine the prin-
ciple of general liberty.  Notwithstanding the genius
of the American system, because it is based essen-
tially on self-government and the willingness to prac-
tice godly justice, the free society requires a special
kind of character and skill among the citizenry and
their representatives.

The Ideal form
The ideal Christian republic builds upon the suc-
cessfully self-governed individual.  The individual
enjoys general liberty, with no inherent limits except
that imposed by Providence and by God’s Law.  Pro-
tection of the rightful liberty of others comprises a
principle limitation on anyone’s liberty.  If I violate
another’s life, liberty or property, I erode my own
liberty by my poor example.  Individuals, then, pri-
marily establish civil order through personal self-re-
straint or civil manners.  Biblically defined manners,
under a free civil order, constitute the first sphere of
civil government.  James calls treating others rightly,
in Gospel terms, the “law of liberty” (James 2:12).
Only a society strongly influenced by the Holy Spirit



through believers can long remain free.  God’s gift
of the Holy Spirit enables men to restrain themselves
in a way which supports liberty.  The strength and
influence of Christian leadership, again by the power
of the Spirit, enables the larger society to observe
liberty in practice.  This was manifestly the condi-
tion of early America.  Dr. Rushdoony says, “The
Constitution was designed to perpetuate the Chris-
tian order (emphasis in the original).”1

Self-government or forced external government
God generally maintains societal order through a
kind of spectrum of civil government.  For the more
licentious, selfish and slavish people, God provides
for a more dictatorial government.  At the extreme
of depravity, God will destroy the very people:  Judg-
ment is the ultimate “government” over an ultimately
depraved people (Genesis 6:7).  Some, ignoring the
reality of sin in the most sanctified among us, con-
ceive a completely Holy Spirit governed people,
therefore capable of perfect self-government and
walking in perfect liberty, without the need for an
external system of civil justice.  In between these ex-
tremes lies the real need for earthly government.
Early America represents perhaps the highest expres-
sion of institutional Christian liberty yet known in
history.  In a word, the more self-restrained a people
are, the less external constraint of government is re-
quired.  The less self-restrained a people are, the more
external constraint of government is required.  God
gives the people the kind of government required to
maintain societal order, an element of common grace
and a provision for the protection of the saints.  At
this point in America’s history, as governmental regu-
lation grows wildly out of proportion and justice
often fails, we must conclude we are increasingly in-
capable of self-government.  How may we reverse
this trend?

A Man for the Christian Republic
If the governed are the key to government, what does
a Christian republic require of a citizen?  For the
educator, identifying the goal enables the planning
of the curriculum.  The complex of general liberty,
limited jurisdictions of governmental authority and

disciplined prosecution of justice needed to support
institutional liberty require the following listed quali-
ties of character, wisdom and skills.  Rosalie Slater
identified these traits as an integral part of the char-
acter of the American Christian Pilgrim.2

Live by Biblical Principle: Faith and Steadfastness
The self-governing individual must be capable of
denying the desires of his flesh in favor of living by
God’s law-word.  Such living constitutes a practical
Biblical faith.  For the sake of eternal life and the
honor of God, the Christian reckons the old man
dead, denies himself, picks up his cross and follows
Christ in everything.  Life is a living sacrifice.  Thus,
regardless of circumstances, external forces or inter-
nal desires, the self-governing individual stands for
what is right according to God’s Law.  Difficulty, even
unto death, will not dissuade the steadfastness re-
quired to live righteously.

Contribute to the Gospel and society: Diligence
and Industry
God required man from the beginning to take do-
minion over the earth.  Essentially, this means to
apply oneself to the raw materials God provides to
produce something of greater utility and value to
mankind.  Moreover, in order to fulfill the Second
Commandment of Christ—to love one’s neigh-
bor—one invests hard and intelligent work and
then trusts God to bring the increase.  This godly
productivity, rightly used, benefits society.  More-
over, as the productivity to investment ratio grows,
wealth grows.  Increased capital availability allows
ever-greater investment and productivity.  To in-
crease productivity, a godly imagination brought
to bear upon the economic object is needed.  This
is the Biblical principle of invention.  Consider how
God chose the architects of the Tabernacle by name
because of their ability for their “artistic” work
(Exodus 31:1-5).  Enterprise—the willingness to
risk the capital of time, energy, raw resources, grati-
fication and possibly safety—builds the economic
foundations for personal and corporate exercise of
the Great Commission.  Enterprise therefore re-
quires courage.



Exercise Liberty without license: Brotherly Love
and Christian Care
God intends people to enjoy life.  Christ came to give
life and that more abundantly.  Christ also requires
that we prefer one another and that selfless love pre-
vail (I Corinthians 13).  God thus intends us to live
and enjoy life, but with restraint, not offending
neighbors.  So as not to steal from our neighbors or
our children, we produce materially through enter-
prise, but are conservative of resources.3   We do not
unnecessarily pollute.  We enjoy the fruit of our la-
bor, but share with those in need (Galatians 6:7-10).
God further requires that we embrace differences
between us, not over the essentials of the faith, but
of those things which distinguish us as individuals
according to Christ’s gifts (1 Corinthians 12).  Broth-
erly Love is not merely kindness, but a means to cul-
tivate inclusion and mutual friendship.  While provi-
dential differences in economic and social condition
are no good reason for societal unrest or revolution,
godly friendship reduces the sinful tendency for such.
Notwithstanding other possible factors, the Law of
God requires the able to lend aid to the incapable.
Such is love and God will reward it (e.g. Isaiah 58).
A relatively secure and middle class founds free in-
stitutions.  Voluntary and wise generosity contrib-
utes to that middle class

Vigilance and the Love of Liberty
At the same time, we must guard against ways which
would usurp liberty (Galatians 2:4).  The Christian
citizen must be zealous to develop, protect, and main-
tain the foundational institutions of liberty.  Free-
dom may fail in a single generation where the popu-
lation has lost its love of God and therefore its love
of liberty.  An education for liberty in the home and
schools is essential.  Families must first practice the
principles of Christian liberty at home if the citi-
zenry will possess the wisdom and skill to practice
liberty in greater spheres.  The church, as the custo-
dian of the Holy Oracles of God, must maintain dili-
gence to teach the Word—the Gospel—and there-
fore the Law of Liberty.  Business owners must prac-
tice godly commerce.  They must fight to protect the
free market place, possessing character to resist de-

sire for the false security of regulation and govern-
ment “services”.  Government’s many strings will
strangle liberty.  Finally, every citizen ought to fight
for godly, limited government, according to gifts,
resources and calling.  This means education in the
principles of liberty.  It means being active in the
election process, not only in general elections, but as
a fundamental part of the political process.  It means
running for governmental office so that Christians
represent God and therefore His liberty.  Moreover,
appropriate action means learning and practicing
Christian law, forming new law schools which teach
the benign Law of God as normative of a free soci-
ety.  It means becoming teachers in schools and pro-
fessors in the universities upon a strictly God-cen-
tered view of life, educational method, and the aca-
demic disciplines.  Every human activity will tend to
exalt God and His liberty, or by default will tend to-
ward institutionalizing sin and spoiling the ground
out of which the Gospel ought to grow.

Modern Education Is No Support to the
Republic
Briefly, let us consider why modern education is use-
less, or worse, to the maintenance and furtherance
of the republic.  Where exceptions exist, they can be
traced almost uniformly to a quality of family char-
acter, which enables accomplishment in even a de-
based system.  However, the present trend militates
against even this mitigating factor.  In a word, hu-
manistic education has become so successful even
Christian schools are at risk of its influence.  Dan
Smithwick of the Nehemiah Institute with its PEERS
Test of applied Christian worldview declares that the
trend toward humanism in the schools is so perva-
sive, that America can expect universally to revert to
abject humanism, with a corresponding impending
loss of liberty, by the year 2018 (though a small,
strong Christian worldview minority is encourag-
ing).4   Public schools show no sign of returning to
traditional views which support liberty, much less
the Christian faith which founded liberty in the first
place.  Consider some characteristics of modernism
which makes this so:



Modern Education is Environmental
Because man is environmentally determined, accord-
ing to the modernist, he merely reflects his environ-
ment.  Attempted Character training is useless or
worse.  An overcoming faith has no meaning.  Exter-
nal force from nature or the state is the only mean-
ingful power.  Therefore, the product of modern
education is a compliant, useful, and slavish instru-
ment of the state, or a slavish object in need of the
state’s benevolence.  Unfortunately, this includes the
incompetent and criminals, an apparently increas-
ing result of modern education.  Such environmen-
talism supports an all-consuming state, not liberty.

Self-centered
Despite the rhetoric of care from statist demagogues,
the product of modern education is increasingly self-
centered.  This is so because man is naturally self-
centered.  Humanistic education, which puts man at
the center of his own existence, provides more than
sufficient encouragement towards selfishness.  To be
self-centered is to grow greedy, sullen, and lazy.
Moreover, the self-centered one is complacent, de-
siring neither change nor improvement.  In turn,
selfishness eliminates the desire to seek others’ good.
The selfish one lacks thoughtfulness toward others,
which as we observed earlier is a fundamental ele-
ment of free institutions.  Such a person is no sup-
port to liberty, as liberty requires a generous spirit,
protecting others’ rights as the most effective means
to secure personal rights.

Socialistic
Modern education, in encouraging personal selfish-
ness, produces a desire for governmentally provided
care and security.  The entitlement, something-for-
nothing, easy-acquiring mentality breeds depen-
dence.  Society owes a job, a house, and cradle to
grave security.  Life’s personal problems, like the an-
cient Greeks’ attitude toward their gods, are some
else’s fault.  Solutions are someone else’s responsi-
bility, especially civil government’s.  Modern
education’s methods inculcate the view that the in-
dividual is only important as a contributor to the
group.  Thus, modern education encourages big, cen-
tralized government, and not individual liberty.

Principles of Education Needed for
Self-Government
On the contrary, a truly Christ-centered education
militates toward the support of Christian liberty.
Consider how to teach and train the character and
abilities for liberty.  The term teacher used here ap-
plies to parents and professionals alike:

To teach faith and steadfastness
In order to teach faith and steadfastness, teachers as-
sign difficult tasks, but with an appropriate level of
aid leading to success.  The teacher provides minute
and careful instruction, to ensure mastery.  Nothing
is taken for granted, but the student learns all neces-
sary content and skills through regular practice and
review.  The teacher provides examples and if neces-
sary leads the student through every necessary step.
As the student is able, the teacher requires increas-
ing personal effort and stretching.  The teacher con-
stantly encourages the student to pray and trust
Christ for help.  The teacher never exacts accomplish-
ment, but always the best effort by faith, which will
produce success in Christ’s time.  Quitting is the only
failure.  In this life, learning is never finished, so the
teacher constantly urges the student toward greater
expressions of the excellence of Christ in us.  Habits
formed early in the young person will remain
through life (Proverbs 22:6).  Thus, teachers help stu-
dents to practice and make corrections until good
habits form.  In this regard, the teacher is for a while
the child’s law, government, discipline, and wisdom.
A balance between discipline and liberty, adjusted
to the student’s momentary capability for self-gov-
ernment, brings him little by little to greater capac-
ity to walk in liberty.  These practices encourage an
overcoming faith leading to a practical apprehension
that I, indeed, “can do all things through Christ who
strengthens me” (Philippians 4:13).

To teach diligence and industry
To teach diligence and industry, teachers stress the
importance of every subject.  Jesus created every sub-
ject for some Gospel purpose.  Every subject has a
wonder and glory all its own.  No sugar coating or
amusement need sweeten or prop up the subject.  To



add such is to demean the subject in the student’s
eyes.  Imagine an employer who must amuse em-
ployees to entice them to interest in their work!  Mary
Poppins is not a good role model.  Christians long
understood the need to separate duty from recre-
ation so that the child may keep a balanced appre-
ciation of both.  The student learns diligence as an
ordinary practice.  Early frustrations elicit a persis-
tent faith.  The teacher encourages the attitude that
a job well done is its own reward and glorifies God.
Children should early have work responsibilities,
chores, to inculcate a love of work and the sense of
belonging to and contributing to the family.  Two or
three year olds can collect the trash and empty the
dishwasher.  The teaching process requires various
levels of government in sequence.  First, the teacher
demonstrates the fulfillment of the task.  Then he
assists the learner, offering as much assistance as
needed, but no more.  Then he supervises the
student’s work.  Lastly, the student, walking in lib-
erty, governs his own work, with perhaps only occa-
sional inspection as needed.
Cultivating both a godly imagination and problem
solving ability establish an enterprising and pro-
ductive life.  Accepting and correcting the results
of one’s efforts, in either success or momentary fail-
ure, build practical wisdom for future efforts.  Cre-
ativity comes from recreating the thinking process
of successful inventors and artists.  Studying oth-
ers’ accomplished works and emulating them cul-
tivates creativity.  Noah Webster said that educa-
tion is overcoming intellectual difficulty.  Math-
ematics is an excellent means to teach problem solv-
ing.  The curriculum should give large place to
teaching the principles of problem solving and train-
ing generalized methods.  Word problems are key.
Science classes with hands-on opportunities to tame
nature teach the difficulty of real-world accom-
plishment, and therefore perseverance.  Lab reports
should faithfully document the work, such that it
can be reproduced.  Such workmanship grounds
future accomplishment in the real world.

To teach brotherly love and Christian care
To inculcate brotherly love and Christian care, Chris-
tian teachers must practice these qualities.  Parents

should carefully teach their children through word
and deed that they are important to God and to the
family because they are, not because of what they
contribute or how compliant they are.  No matter
how much discipline a child requires, parents ought
to give equal and exceeding, unconditional affection.
At the least, this will remove a sinful excuse to rebel
on the grounds the child can never be good enough.
Moreover, it illustrates the fact that human life is in-
herently valuable because God made each of us in
His image.  No other reason is needed.  Parents must
love one another and require right treatment by chil-
dren toward parents and toward those outside the
family, and siblings toward one another.  Manners
are taught and trained, according to Scripture, not
merely caught.  Therefore, parents must study ap-
propriate manners of conduct, and teach and prac-
tice them.  Even a child’s play should be governed so
that playmates do not become each other’s toys.  So
much of what commonly passes for play is really only
one person tyrannizing another for entertainment.
Emily Post’s design in her Etiquette was not stuffy
formal manners, but essentially to teach to love
one’s neighbor as oneself.  Refined manners, which
primarily consist in practical self-restraint, allow
intimacy without presumption and therefore of-
fense.  Because bad company corrupts good mor-
als (I Corinthians 15:33) and children’s characters
are not yet formed, the home and a community of
carefully chosen friends ought to form the essen-
tial social circle for children.  Peer socialization is
the blind leading the blind and they all fall into a
pit.  Parents ought also to help young people choose
their colleges very carefully for the same reason.
Jesus said, “It is enough to become like your teacher.”
Competition encourages growth.  “Iron sharpens
iron.”  Nonetheless, competition ought essentially
to be against oneself for improvement.  Children
should learn the balance between achieving excel-
lence in competition and love for others.  To over-
emphasize competition is to encourage an “us-
against-them” mentality.  Christians are not to ex-
ult over a fallen enemy, let alone a vanquished
friend.  Sportsmanship is a Christian heritage, even
in war, because victory comes not by the strong arm
of the flesh, but by God’s Spirit.  Moreover, seeing
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accomplishment merely in competition is to be
man-centered and to lose sight of God’s Providence
over success.  Teachers should inculcate a depen-
dence on Providence through every difficulty.

To Teach the Love of Liberty
My experience has long proved that where the prin-
ciples of liberty are self-consciously entertained and
mastered in their application to ordinary relation-
ships and stewardship, the love of liberty grows, even
among the very young.  Teachers who train children
to work hard and to restrain themselves in love of
their neighbors may thereby grant those children
increasingly greater freedom. Children so taught
quickly learn to love liberty.  They do good by voli-
tion and not constraint.  In due season, the Holy
Spirit will fill the one thus prepared with a true and
godly liberty from the very heart.  Children should
thus learn that the enjoyment of liberty is only to be
found in relationship to, dependence upon and obe-
dience to Christ.
Children should learn the rudiments of practical lib-
erty—the covenant, federal and representation prin-
ciples.  Briefly, liberty forms around covenants or
godly agreements.  These are mutual promises of
faithfulness before God.  Christians must keep their
word, even to their own hurt.  The Scriptures teach
that God makes a previous commitment the highest
priority (Joshua 9; 1 Corinthians 7).  The federal
principle, arising from the vertical and horizontal
relationships of the Two Commandments of Christ,

demonstrates that by nature some relationships are
of authority, while peer relationships imply no in-
herent authority.  Peer association or horizontal re-
lationship is the norm.  Thus, we ought to owe noth-
ing but love.  In vertical relationships, authority is
always limited and is by agreement.  I have long
taught my children that they may play even rough
games if they are by mutual agreement, but one
should never use, let alone, abuse another.  If I baby-
sit my younger brother, I may not lord it over him.
If my parents put me under my brother’s authority,
I must submit as if to my parents.  These are but a
few examples.

Conclusion
Mere political activism and power struggle will never
serve the cause of Christian liberty alone.  Politics
address merely the external matters.  Rather, liberty
depends on its constituents who in the most funda-
mental way are the civil government.  Therefore, the
quality of child rearing in a community forebodes
the quality of the future society.  Selfish, childish,
tyrannical children will yield a slavish and socialis-
tic society.  The fulfilled faith of Christ and the work
of the Holy Spirit in believers carefully and well edu-
cated militate toward institutional Christian liberty,
which, in turn, provide the foundations for the work
of the Great Commission.  The parental and educa-
tional trust cannot be over estimated and every ef-
fort to master the principles and practices of Chris-
tian liberty ought to be made.


